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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings 201+2016 having been

authorized by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, piesmt this

Ninety Second Report on Kerala State B€verages Corporation Limited based on

the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended

31st March, 2010 and 2011 (Conmercial) relating to the Gov€mment of Kerala'

The Repofis of the Compcoller and Auditor General of India for the year

ended 31st Much, 2010 and 20U were laid on the Tbble of the House on

2&6-2011 and 2332012. The consideration of rhe Audit Paragaphs tnduded in

this Report and the exanination of the deparmental witness in coonectioD thereto

was made by the Committe€ oa Public Undertakings constituted for the period

20t+2016.

This Report was considered and approved by the Committee at the meeting

held on 20-7-2015.

The Committe€ place on record tlreir appreciation of the assistance rendered

to them by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examination of the Audit

Paragraphs induded in this Report.

The Committee wish lo express their thanks to the officials of the Thx€s

Department of the Seaetariat and Kerala State Beverages Corporation Limited for

placing before them the materials and information they wanted in connection with

the examination of the subject. They also $/ish to thank in Particular the secr€tad€s

to Govemment, Thxes and Finance Department and the officials of Kerala State

Beverages Corporation Limited who appeared for evidence and assisted the

Committe by placing tlrcir considercd views before the Committee'

Thiruvananthapuram,
27$ July, 2015.

K. N. A, KIIADER'

Chairman,
Committee on Public Undertokings.



REP1ORT

ON

KERALIT STAIE BEVERAGES CORPORArION LIMITEI)

AUDn PARACRAPH

As per Section 234 B and C of the Income Tax gD Act, 1961, a coryorate

assessee bas to pay 90 per cent of the tax in advance when the aFount of tax

payable exceeds five thousand Npees per annum. The advance tax is payable in

four quarterly installments between June and March months of the corresponding

financial year. Fallurr to pay at least 90 per cent of the tax in advance by March

attracts interest at the rate of one per cent per month (section 234 B of the Act

ibid.). Similarly for failure to pay installments of advance tax by specified dates,

interest is chargeable at the rate of one per cent per mo h (section 234 C of the

Act ibid.).

The company is established for the monopoly purchase and sale of Indian

Made For€ign Liquor and beer in the State of Kerala and is liable to Pay advaDce

tax on iG assessed income under the provisions (section 208) o-f the Act ibid.

The assessed income of the Company, the advance tax payable on such

income and the advance tax actually paid dudng the last thee assessment years

ended 2007-08 were as follows:

The Company could not remit the rtquired amount of advance tax in any of

the years and percentage of advance tax actually paid by the Company ranged

905/2015.

Assessment

Year
, Tbtal Income

Tax Payable

on total

mcome

(Rs. in cror€).

Advance tax

payable

Advance tax

pald

2005-06 23.8 8.@ 7.74 2.92

2006-07 51.34 17.28 15.55 5.10

2007-08 u.42 21.68 19.51 16.93
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between 32.80 (200G07) and 96,28 (2007-08). The Company was also not diligent
in remitting the quanerly installmenb of advance income tax as per provisions of
section 234 (C) of the m Act. Consequently, the Company was liable to pay
intercst of t 3.93 sorc unddr section 234 (B) and 234 (C) of the Income Tax Act.
Out of the penal intercst of T 3.93 cmre, the Company has remitted (April 2006 _

December 2002) t 2.95 crore along wirh self assessment tax. The Company has
appealed against the ass€ssment of lncome tax which was pending
(September 2010) decision.

We noticed (May 2010) that the Company had been assessing the quantum of
advance tax on the basis of budgeted pmfit rather than working out approximate
income based on income of the previous ll.S months which had already been
recommended by the Committee On public Undertakings (COPU). This was
mainly because the Company did not have an effective system to monitor
monthly/quarterly sales so as to meet statutory obligations. Thus, the Company
could not assess and remit the requted amount of advance tax, therebv
necessitating payment of penal intercst oI ( 2.95 crore.

Govemment replied (June 2010) thar the practice of the Company was to
estima& ia income based on the income esdmated for a year at the beginning of
the year and pay advance income tax thereon. Based on Audit observation and
compliance with the recomrnendations, the Company is now computing profit
every month and paying advance income tax accordingly.

The Company is now paying advance income tax assessing the profit every
month, but the fact remained that the Company did not comply with the
recommendations (February 2004) of COPU in assessing rhe income tax and
necessitated payment of penal inter€st during 2O0S_0g.

, (Audit Paragmph 4.1 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India for the year ended 3lst March, 2010).

. The notes fumished by the Govemment on the Audit paragraph is given in
Appendix II.



1. The Committe€ enqtrired the reason for not r€mitting advance tax as per

section 234 B and C of Income Tbx Act 1961. Th€ wihess explained that the

payment of tax depends upon the total sales of liquor for the year and there would

be gr€at fluctuation in liquor sales wery year.

2. The committee pointed out that the Corpontion could not remlt the

required amount of advance tax during the assessment years 200F06 200GO7 and

2007-08 and wide variance in percentage of advance tax actually paid by the

company was seen during these years. The Commitee also noticrd that the

Company was liable to pay an interest of I 3.93 sore as it was not diligent in
remitting the quanerly. installmens of advance Income Tbx. To a query of th€

Committee about the advanc€ tax paid it was informed dlat ooly ( 2.92 ctore was

paid when actual amount payable was < 7.74 cror€ during 2005-06. The wihess

added that the gallonage fee was fixed by Gwernment only at the end of the year

and therefore it would be difficult to assess the tax without having an idea about

the gallonage fee. Th€ Committee opined that the explanation regading the

gallonage fee was a lame excrse and added that though the Committee accepted

the difiiculty of the Company to assess the.income tax accuately, the contention

that the failure in calculating and paying the required advance income iar was due

to the delay in fixing the gallonage fee was not justifiable. The Committee

remarked.that b€ing a responsible company, the conc€med officers were bound to

implement the Act at any cost.

3. The Commitree suggested that iI the Company had an effeclive system to

monitor monthly/quarterly sales, it could assess and remit the rcquircd amount of

advance tax and thus the p,ayment of huge amourt as penal intercst could have

been avoided. Therefore the Committee recommended to take action against dre

responsible officers for the loss,occurred in the matter,

4. The officer Imm the Finance DeparErent informed that though the

Corporation was now contlnuously reviewing its income estimate it failed in

paying the tax assessed lor 111,1 months as per the recommendation of lhe

Committee. The Committee directed to fumish an explanation for not

implemmting its r€commendation so far.
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Conclusions/RecomEendations

5. Thc Committce exprlsse3 lts dlssidence at the explanatlon given by
thc witnass, rcgardfng thc renittancr of advancc tax atrd remarlG that the
Co4roradotr ought to have i'nplcmcntcd the Income Tbx Act at atry cost
instcad of rtsoning to lame cxcu.ses.

6. The Committee is of the opinion that the lack of an effective sysrem to
nonitor thc monlhly alrd quartcrly sales of the Corporation was the main
reason for the difficr ty in assessing the amount of advance tar( which resutted
iI| the palmcfi of a large amount as penal intercst. tte Committe€
reconmcnds that liability should be fixed upon tlre responsible officers for the
loss incurred due m the dcreliction on their part The Committ!€ directs to
furdsh a detailed optanation rcgarding rhe laxity occurrcd in paying the tax
asscssed for 1114 months and the raason for the failun in implcmenting the
recornnendations of the Committe€ so far,

AUDIT PAIAGRAPH

We selected twenty Companies' fmm six sectors based on risk analysis for
assessing the effectiveness of performance in the following areas pertaining to the
period l April, 2006 to 31 March, 20U:

Deployment of surplus funds

Disbusement of loans

Bormwing of funds and

Payment of taxes and duties.

We noticed deficiencies and were of the opinion that they requirrd urgent
attention of the Managements of respective public Sector Undertakings (pSUs).

Deployment of Funds

Inconect selection of financial instifirtions for deployment of funds,
inappmpriat€ duration of tenn deposits and avoidable deployment of funds in
Curent Accounts resulted in loss of interest of ? 6.57 crore, as discussed funher.

Time deposits

Selection of institution
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Incorrect selection of the institution for deployment of surplus funtls in time

deposits by the fouowing nine PSUS ignoring the rates offered by State Tbeasury

w[ich were betr€I than what they carried rcsulted in foregoing of Possible r€venue

of < 3.30 cror€ in 399 cases as tabulated below:

Company

No. of

Fixed

Deposits

(FDs)

instancrs

Period

involved

Range

of FDs

(t io
lakh)

Range

of

period

of FDs

(Days)

Rate of

Interc;t

(ROD

r€ceived

(Yo)

Altemative

ROI

available

at Sta.te

Trcasury

(%)

lnt!nst

forefone

(r in
Ialrtt)

1 3 4 5 6 7 c

TELK 31

Jan.

2009 lo
Oct.

2010

zto to

300

180 to

458

2.00 to

6.25

6.75 to

10.00
68.08

KSPIFCL I

March

2009 to

March

2011

25 to

500

365 to

730

7.0O to

8.80

7.50 to

10.00
64.35

KMML N

Jan.

2009 to

March

2Q71

15 to

251.93
365

6.50 to

9.00

7.5O to

10.00
63.18

KSIDC 163

Nov.

2OO7 to

March

2011

1.00

to

380.14

180 to

365

6.00 to

8.00

6.75 to

10.00
55.72

TRKL 06

. March

2009 to

March

2017

TO

s56.31

365
5.00 to

8.00

7.50 to

10.00
29.50
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KIJRDFC 49

April
2fl)B to

March
2011

15.90

to

99.00

180 to

55b

5.75 to

8.00

6.75 to

10.00
23.11

KSIE t7

Jan.

2009 to

Nov
2010

U.JJ

to
109.38

365
7.0O to

u.5u

7.5() to

10.00
9.74

KELIRON 22

May

2006 to
Feb.

2011

5.00

to

116.55

181 to

497

4.05 to

7.70

6.50 to

10.00
8.48

KFL 23

May

2009 to
. Feb.

2011

55.00

to

99.00

r80
5.50 to

7.OO

6.75 to

8.50
8.21

Totd 399 330.37

Four Companies nanely TELK (July 2011), KSPIFCL (August 2011),

KSIDC (August 2011) and KMML (August 2011), stated that restrictions imposed

by Government/Ileasury, operationa.l convenience and facilities for Overdraft
(ODyCash Credit (Cc/Letter of Crcdit (Lc)Av,orking Capiral Loan offered by
Scheduled Commercial BanI6 (SCBS) etc. r,r,ere the major reasons for the
prefercnce given to SCBs while depositing the funds.

The rcplies were not acceptable as Governmen Tleasury did not impose any
rcstiction for withdrawal of Fixed Deposits (FDs) on maturity. Monetary ceiling
for prematurc closur,e could be overcome by opening FDs of smaller
denominations and by adopting phased withdrawal. The State Tteasury should have
been preferred for investsnent over SCBS as it would bav6 fetched better reums.



About TRKL, Govemment (October 2011) r€plied that they parked their

d€posits with banks for operational convenience. The Management stated (August

201f) that they could not monitor their deposits due to shortage of manpower. The

reason did not justify the loss of potential intercst income of ( 29.50 lakh.

KSIE stated (August 20u) that they had switched over to deployment of
surplus funds in long-term FDs witb bank because of the OD facility offered to

them while KFL replied (August 20U) that the Company could not estimate

short-term requt€ment of funds correcdy and there were chances of pr€mature

closur€. The Audit point that these Companies did not beneficially &ploy their

surplus fund stays, as the Tleasury did not discourage prcmature withdrawals.

Optlmal Utilisation of increasing intcrcst rates

Tteasury periodically revised the rate of intercst on Fixed D€Posits. Regular

monitoring coupled with comparative assessment of continued invBhent in

existing FDs or switching over to new FDs, will help maxilDisation of intercst on

investnent. No penalty is imposed by the Thasury for prumatur€ rgnewal of term

deposits.

Delay in rene#al of term deposits by KSFE on 66 occasions in line with

upward revision in interest rate (Octob€r 2008) by Tltasury resulted in loss of

potential earnings of 3.47 lald.

The Company replied (August 2011) that the delay in foreclosure of FDs was

due to the delay in getting appmval from Board of Dinctors which took all major

d€cisions. Thus, quick decision making was absent, and to overcome this,

operational freedom should have been given to functional managers within sPecific

guidelines laid down by the Board of Directors.

T'he Company also erred in selection of term d€posits for foreclosure which

resulted in interest loss of t 10.55 lakh. The ComPany assured to evolve

appropriate methodology for foreclosures.

Non-closurc of existing FDs to re-deploy funds when the Tleasury had raised

rates of interest resulted in loss of potential interest of i OS.OS takh in KLDB

during the period fmm APril 2005 to October 2008.
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The Company replied (Septembe! .20U) that prior approval of Govemment

was requircd for opening new Fixed Deposit Account as well as renewal of
existin8 Tr€asury FD account.

The reply was not tenable since given the benefits involved, operational

freedom should have been sought from the Covemment subject to specific
guidelines from the Government.

Inappropriate duration of dcposits

Due to lack of planning, the following companies failed to deploy funds in
FDs of longer durations instead of renewing and redepositing in FDs of shorter

durations r€sulting in foregoing of potential interest income of ( 1.31 crore:

KAMCO replied (August 2011) that the Company was engaged in various
diversification/expansion schemes and to ensure fund availability for the same at
appropriate time shoft-term FDs were resorted to.

the reply was not tenable since the facility of foreclosure of deposits in
Tleasury would have taken car€ of unanticipated cash oudlows associated'with
diveFification. As per the Government policy in vogue, there was no
restriction/ban for withdrav/al of FDs from Tbeasurv. 

-
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SILK replied (August 2011) drat absence of integrated infomration system

contribut€d to the loss.and it had plans of implementation of fund management

techniques,

Cunrnt Account lteposits

Avoidable deployment of funds in Cufient A.ccounts

.In nine companies viz. KFL, TELK, KAMCO, KEPIP, TRKL, KSIE,

KMML, KSIDC and KLDB, heavy accumulation of balance in Current Accounts

for long durations was noticed. Companies with unpedictable cash flows can

reson to Flexi Fixed Deposits (FFDs) so as to avoid idling of fund in Curl€nt

Accounts and also !o earn interest for pedods ranging fiom sevm days onwads.

FFDs offer the twin advantage of liquidity as well as operational flexibiliiy of

cun€nt Accounts coupled with interest retums of Fixed Deposits. All the banking

facilities attached to a Curent Account like fund transfer nethods viz. Real Time

Gmss Setdement (RTGS)/National Electronic Fund tansfet (NEFI) and Intemet

banking features are also available to the FFD account holders without involving

any extra charge.

The total amount blocked up in Cunrnt Accounts of the nine companies for

various periods ranging upto 1823 days was equivalent to the iclling of I 54.42

crore for one year (Annexurc 18). The equated annual iilling of funds ranged from

I 0.86 crore (KLDB) to I 14.52 erorc (KAMCO). This resulted in foregoing of

interest itrcome. [n lhe light of the advantages of FFD acfount, there was a need for

these companies to consider availing of this facility.

KAMCO and KSIDC replied (August 2011) that they had op€ned FFD

accounrs KFL (August 2011), KLDB and KEPIP appreciated (June 20U) the

benefits of opening FFD Actount and infonnation rclatin8 to tbe progress thereon

was awaited (November' 2011). About KLDB, Govemment rcplied

(September 20U) that the interest for€gone was riot considerable and about TRKL

(Oc'tober 20u), that effors would be made to op€n FFDS in futue.

KMML replied (August 2011) that they had rcquested the banks to pmvide

FFD account facility.

9052015.
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KSIE (August 2011) replied that amounts accruing in Currrnt Accounrs of
the Compally at differ€nt locations werc tratrsferred to OD account and the balance
in Cur€nt Account was minimizd leading to need of additional funds.

The con€ctive actions taken by the Companies were appreciable.

> At KEPIP, four donDant Current Accounts in SCBs were observed
during the period frorr April 2006 to February 2011 wherein balances
ranging from f 4 lakh to a fg hkh were persistently maintained
which resulted in foregoing potential interest income of
( 7.51 lakh. The Company assured that shon-term suplus funds would
be invested in interest bearing FDs in future (July 2011).

Marimizatbn of rat" of intcrlst

Daily sales collections in alt the units of KSBC were tsanstened to its
Cun€nt Accounts mainained with Canara Bank, Union Bank of India,
Dhanalakshmi Bank Limited and punjab National Bank in Thiruvananthapurarn.
After leaving a mlnimum daily balance of t 2.S0 lakh in the accounts, rcmarmng
funds were tnnsfened to the Flexi Fixed Deposit AccounB maintained with the
sarne bank. The agreemene with the bank prcvided for redeployment of funds to
eam maximum rwenue in the ev€nt of revision of rates of intercst. The Company
did not have a system to ilaily compare the rates of interest that existed across the
banks and to rc-deploy funds whenever intercst rate changes thereby foregoing
inter€st of t 95.50lakh duing 200G07 ro 2oto_tl.

KSBC replied (August 2011) that the loss was wod(ed out bv Audit without
considering the period of seven days for generatio-n of interest, number of
tansactions in a bank account and the higher inter€st eamed by the Company by
nansfeuing fund ftom FFD account to Tenn Deposits with Tleasury.

The period of seven days mentioned in the reply was not rclevant to the audit
obsenration. Our comment was r€stricted to initial deployment of cash collections.
The reply with regard to hansf€rring of funds fmm FFD account to Tleasury was
not rclevant as the calculation done by us pertained to the p€dod when the funds
femained with the banks. We wetE of the .opinion that KSBC was prcviding
low cost funds to Lank.
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Loan Irisbunemmt

Of the selected PSUS we oherved lnconsistency in lending activity as under:

Non-synchronisation of due dates of loan repayDent and bond redemption
(KSPIFCL) and non-revision of inter€st rate link€d to increase in coat of funds
(KTDFC) resulted in avoidable exEa exprenditure on inter€svshort realisatiotr of
interest income amounting to t 56.24 lakh as discussed further:

KSPIFCL issued (1 January, 2(X)3) redeemable 11.10 per cent bonds

worth ( 200 cmre for lending to Kerala Siate Elec.triciry Board
(KSEB) at the rate of 11.75 per cenL The bonds carried a put/call

option exercisable on or after I January, 2009. The loan given to
KSEB had a repayment sdredule of four half yearly installments

starting ftom 30 June, 2008. KSEB rcpaid the filst installm€nt of
I !O crore on 30 Jun€, 2fi)8. Though the Conpany offered to r€deem

bonds worth this amount immediately, only those holding bonds worth
I 1.57 cmre accepted the Company's offer. Hence the CoBpany could

redeem the remaining bonds wonh ? 118.43 cmr€ (i.e. 50 crore - 1.57
qore) only on I January, 2009. Dudng the intervening pstod of 184

days (from 30 June, 2008 to 31 December, 2008) the Company had o
park t 4.43 crore in FDs whidl eamed ints€st at the rate of 9.85 per

cent per annum. This rcsulted in intenst loss of ( !10.52 lakh towads

differential inter€st (11.10 per €tnt - 9.85 per cenQ payable o bond

bolders. Had the initial date of repaymmt of loan by KSEB been

synchronised with the calyput option date, the interest loss could have

been avoided.

The Company replied (April 2011) that several afiempts were nade (Octob€r 200 5

onwards) with KSEB to get the repayment schedule of loan revised but in vain and

that the above loss was absorbed in the overall prcfitability in the bond sansaction.

> KTDFC decided in the Board meeting (June 2007) to Evise the inteRst

rates of loans under Aiswarya Griha Scheme sanctioned thereafur, in
tune with the increased cost of bonowings. Loan disbuned (Marctr to

May 2006) by KTDFC to thrce FrtieFSK Hospital, Credence
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Hospital and Paramount photographers provided for revision of
interest rates based on the changes in the borrowirg c6t of the
Company. The interest rates of these loans were revised in the Board
meeting (November 2Oo8) wirh effect from June 2O0g after a delay of

..- 11 mo hs (for the pedod from July 2007 to May 2008) resulting in
loss of interest income of I 25,72 lakh.

Government replied (August 2001) that the above rhrce loans were housing
loans' and were sanctioned with fixed interest rates. The loanees objected to the
decision !o have floating rates and to avoid litigation, it was decided to r€fix the
inter€st rate and late!.on bring them under lloating interest rate.

The r€ply was not tenable because the loan agreements clearly indicated that
they were sanctioned as floating loans with clear pmvisions lor revision of intercst
rates,

BoRnoIf,D{cs

Indfcctive n.nagement of loans

lneffective management of loans rcsulted
t 94.01 lakh as discussed further:

in avoidable interest payout of

' Three Companies (IELK, LJEIL and SILK) did not utilise the available funds
in heh FDs/CureDt Account for extinguishing rhe loans/CC/OD avaiied though
the available funds were fetchtng lesser rarcs of interest compared to the carrying
cost of loanVCCi/OD availed. We worked out that this resulted in avoidable interest
payout amounting to t 32.93 lakh (Annexurc lg) as detailed below:

> Despite having sufficient funds invested in FDs eaming interest of
5 per cent to S.2S p€I cent per adnum, TELK availed LCs of 90 days
duration carrying intercst commitnents of 12 per cent _ 12.75 per cent
during the period ftom November 2007 to August 2009 for purch3ses.
This resulted in avoidable interest payout of a 25.97 lakh.

TELK replied (August 2Ol1) that the Company was forced to open usance
LCs inslead of sight LCs as the monopolistic suppliers insisted for the same.
Further, the Company could persuade the suppliers to accept sight LCs from
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2009 onwards and that lately th€ Compdny was making advance payments thrcugh

RTGS mode to avoid interest.

The corrective action taken by the Company was appreciable.

> UEIL and SILK failed to transf€r surplus funds lying in CuII€nt

Accounts to Cash Credit Accounts, which would have helped in

avoiditrg extra interest expenditure of t 11.96 lakh during the P€riod

2007-20rr.

About UEIL, Govemment (October 2011) stat€d that the funds parkgd in

Current Accounts were received ftom Public Sector Restuctring and Intemal

Audit Board EIAB) against specific undertaking that the same would not be

divened.

CC account Ueing a standitrg arran3ement for Working Capital, utilisation of

Working Capital assistance received ftom RIAB to mitigate interest burden on CC

account did not amount to diveBion.

SILK rcplied (August 2011) that their units wer€ geographically and

functionally scattered and that they could not integrate the fund Position of its units

with the fund requirements \ehich attsibuted to the loss.

The reply was not tenable because the ComPany should have developed an

integrated information system to eosure effective fund management.

Non-Compliance wlth terms and conditiols of bonowings

> CC arangements opened by KTDFC with two SCBS stiPulat€d that

periodical financial statements and statement of debtors shall be

fumished by the bonower to 0re lender, failing which penal int€r€st'

limited to two p€I cent over and above the rate of interest would be

levied. On Persistent default by the Company (ftom 2007-08 onwards)

in preparation and submission of statements agreed upon, the relevant

penal clauses were invoked by the lenden whcih cost the Company

I 36.64 lakh by way of avoidable penal interest.

Govemment replied (August 2011) that the non-submission of financial

shtements to the banks was due to retenchm€nt of almost entire staff of the
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Company and also due to the delays associat€d with migration of data to new
software. It was also stated that the cost of funds included penal interest charged by
banks and &e intercst charged by the Company on loans were over and above the
cost of funds.

Thus, the delay caused in submission of statement to banks resulted in th€
Company foregoing potential profit of < 36.64 lakh.

Failurc to minimise cost of borlowin e

KTDFC had other issues of financial mismanagement also. It had CC
aEatrgements with tbr€e bank but had no mechatrism to ensure that CC limit of the
bank offering lowest mte of interest was utilised fhst at any point of time. W€
worked out that the Company could have minimized their borrowrng cost
by ( 16.60 lakh by capitalising on the rate differenrials, but failed to do so
(Arnexure 20).

Similady, surplus funds (credit balances) wer€ maintained in CC accounts
with certain banks while deficit (debit balance) existed in CC account with other
banks during the corresponding period. Non-setttement of these deficits r€sulted in
avoidable interest payment of ( 2.84 lakh.

Government replied (August 2OU) that absence of qualified staff in its
finance wing coupled with shortage of staff affected the financial arrangements of
the Company adversely. It was further added that the Company did not incur any
loss as it gives loans at a rate higher than the rate charged by its banks.

The reply was not tenable as the lapses pointed out persisted up to 2010-11
and staffing jssues were sorted out by the Company in 2007-0g. prudent financial
management demandd minimization of cost and not covering up the inefficiency
by passing on the burden to th€ unsuspecting customers,

PAYMENT oF TAxEs & DUTES AND GUARAJYIEE coMMIssIoN

PayncDt of Advancc lncoEe Thx

As per Section 234 B and C of the Income Thx GD Act, 1961, a corporare
assessee was to pay 90 per cent of the tax in advance when the amount of Thx
payable exceeds ten thousand rupees per annum. The Advance Tax was payable in



four quarterly installments between June and March of the com:sponding financial
year. Excess payment of Advance Tbx earned an interest of 6 per cent per annrun
until refund was received. It was observed that refund of tax took one to two years
to materialise, Similarly for failure to pay installments of Advanct lhx by specified
dates, interest was chargeable at the rate of one per cent per month (Section 234 C
of the Act ibid.). However, any shortfall in payment of Advance Thx in earlier
iDstallmenB could b€ offser by making additional payment dudng last installment
due on 15 March, by which time, Tbx tiability for the year would be certain. The
duration of penalty could thus be restricted io a pedod not exceeding nine months.

We observed nine instances of overpayment ranging lrom ( 0.10 cror€ to
{ 15.57 clore in six companies due to assessment of tax based on budgeted profit
rather than working out approximate income based on income of pr€vious
11.5 months, a methodology which had already been rccommended by the

Committee on Public Undenakings (COPU). We wo*ed out the associared int€rest
loss at t 3.25 cmre (annexue 21).

To estimate the pmfit accurately, Pmjected Profit and Lo6s Account was to be

pl€pard on quarterly basis taking into account Purchase and Sales budgets duly
revised, ratio of expenditur€ to total sales and sales trend durhg the con€sponding
months in the previous years, if any. Abcence of pmper functional budgets or
periodical rcvisions or non-prcparation of projected Profit & Loss account on
quanerly basis led to wrong estimation of pmfit resulting in excess payment of
Advance Tbx.

It was observed in KSFE that the Tbx Nucled at Source by banks for €ach

qua(er was not considered while ascertaining the tax payable for that quafier

&ereby resulting in over payment of Advance Incom€ TbL

KSFE replied (August 20U) that the criteria adopted for computing the

Advance Tbx Liability was based on the estimated pmfits as per budgets for the

year, prcfitability mnd as well as the payment of Advance Tbx for the previous

years. However, absence of an integrated real time information system and

nou-synchmnised operation of different wings of the Company hampered timely
revision of estimates. Further, there was also demand fmm the Commissioner of
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Income Thx, Thrissur for remitting Thx at least equal to that which was remitted in

the previous year (200G07).

About UEIL, Govemment (August 2011) stated that owing to the changeover

to new accounting pladorm, Ent€rprise Resource Planning, the work of finalising

accounts for the year was delayed and they could not come out with accurate

figures.

KSIE admined (August 2011) that there was some excess payment of

Advance Tbx and stated that they would review and revise budgets periodically to

minimize the Advance Thx payments to be made before 15 of March every year.

KSBC replied (August 2011) tlat, a hiSh€r income was estimated at the

beginning of the year to avoid the penal interest of 12 p€r cent charyed by

IT Department for incorrect assessment. It was also stated that the rate of interest

on €xcess Advance Thx offered by IT Department was highe! than the average

inteEst eamed by the Company ftom Flexi Fixed Deposit Accounts. The reply was

not acc€ptable as the rate offered by IT Department (six per cent) should have been

compared with the FD rates offered by Tleasury/Banks. The reply with regard to

penal intercst did not hold good as disorssed earlier.

About KTDFC, Govemment replied (August 20U) that due to heavy anears

in finalisation of accounrs coupled with unreliability of the accounting package, tbe

Company had been unable to make a rtasonable estimation of the Advance Thx

payments, but the Company a;dnitted system lapses as the cause of excess paymenl

of Advance Income Thx.

KMML while admitting (August 2011) the audit observation stated rhat the

Company had changed to a daily profit monitodng system at present which reduces

the chances of excess/shon payments.

PaJmcnt of Incomc Tbr

Income Tbx Act does not admit all the expenses unless they mmply with the
provisions of the Act. Any payment of expense over and abwe ( 20,000 by way
of cash rather than by bank would r€nder those expenses inadmissible, The Act
also provides for deduction of Tbx at Source from expenses in case of
consultancies, technical fee, etc., failing which the party liable to collect the Thx ar
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source would have to bear Tbx burden. The following companies did not exercise

due diligence r€sulting in avoidable Tbx bbden to the tune of ( .14.69 lakh:

KSBC, KAMCO and KMML admitted their lapsm and assured to ensurc

avoidance of such lapses in future'

About KTDFC, Govemment replied (August 2011) that recognition of

interest on the amount spent on BOT Project was in order and that the Company

was entitled to operate the asset over a period of lime to recouP the total

expenditure incuded with retum on ilvestment through user charges namely rent'

9052015.

Name of.

Company
Particulars

Provisions

of ITAct

Avoidable

payment

oI Income

Tax (t in
lakh)

KSBC

Due to non-claiming of allowable

expenses such as interest/

commission/ professional fee etc.

paid by the Company for which TDS

was deducted

Seaion 40(i a) 15.26

KSBC
Due to payment of expenses above
( 20,000 in cash

Section 40

A(3)
11.99

KTDFC
Due to rccognition of fictitious

interest income during 200G07
NA 14.44

KAMCO

Due to non-d€duction of Tbx at

source from interest lcommission/

professional fee etc. paid by the

Company

Section 40

(i a)

KMML
Due to payment of expenses above

I 20.000 in cash

Section 40

A(3)
o.79

Total 44.69
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The rrply was irot acceptable as there wixi no payment of interest by
Govemment. The Company could eam rctum on invesonent in the form of rent.

Payment of Senice Tbx/Excise Duty

> Though the services rendered by KSIE (Airporr services) were taxable
as per the rclevant Finance Act, the Company failed to collect/remit
Sel:vice Thx from the customers resulting in a liability of t 10,24 lakh.
The Company replied (August 20lf) that the service tax on facilitation
charges ({ 1.05lakh) was receivable from the airlines. The uncollected
service tax on unaccompanied baggage (? 9.20lakh) was bomd by the
company.

> As Rer Rule 3 of the CENVAT Credit Rules 2004, a manufacturer
could utilise CETWAT credit against the payment of excess duty. But
K {ML did not utilise the entire CENVAI avaiiable to its credit durins
fte p€riod from April Z00b to february 2011 resulting in an interei
loss of 14.33 lakh.

KMML replied (August 2011) thar ir had a dispute regarding eligibility of
certain input credit with Excise Depafiment and hence the CENVAI credit had
been kept unutilised deliberately so as to avoid inlerest liability in the event of
losing the dispute. The reply was not tenable. As per nrles, intercst liability existed
even if the wrongly availed credit had not bem utilised.

Paynent of Guarant€c Commission

KSPIFCL was liable to iay Guarantee Commission (GC) to rhe State
Govemment at the rate of 0.7S per cent on the amount guaranteed by the State
Govemment on loans raised by the Company. Any.default in payment of GC would
attract penalty at the rate of 12 per cent per annum on amount defaulted. The
delayed discharge of liabiliry ranging from { 1.02 crore to { 5.65 crore for period
extending up to 600 days by rhe Company despite havirg sufficient funds are
resulted in avoidable liability of T 1.03 cmre as penal interest. Considering the
interest realised fmm investment in FD, which was lower than the GC payable by
4 per cent to I per cent, the Company suffered interest loss of t 41.33 lakh.
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The Company admitted the situation and replied (April 2011) that they had

approached Govemment to get the GC payable converted into equily participation

of Govemment in th€ Company but was reiected (March 2010). A firrther proposal

by the Company for waiver of P€nal intercst was pending with the Govemment

(June 2011).

Reply of Govemment on ComPanies except UEIL, KSFDC, KFL, KURDFC,

TRKL, KTDFC and KLDB was awaited (November 2011).1

lAudit Para$aph 4.9 contained in the Repon of the ComPtroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 31 March, 2011 (Commercial)1.

(The notes fumished by the Government of the Audit Paragraph is given in

Append8 II.)

' ANNEXI'RE 18

STATEMENT SHOWING COMPANY-WSE DETAILS OF IIWESTIBLE

SURPLUS IN CURRENT ACCOUNTS
(Refersd to in ParagraPh 4.9)

51.

No.
Company Amount accumulated

Period of
accurnulation

(days)

Equivalent
annual

acctmulation

1 KFL 0.01 to 826.80 7 to 1361 674.75

2 TELK 0.04 to 7229.27 7 to 761 6/'t.07

.' KAMCO, 0.05 to 1093.99 7 to 1729 1452.3L

4 KEPIP 0.01 to 313.07 7 Io 1729 DJC.OI

5 TRKL 0.01 to 228.52 7 to 1823 165.51

6 KSIE 0.05 to 122.49 7 to 1752 425.71

7 KMML 0.04 to 2195.84 7 to 923 :t)r.o /

'I KSIDC O.Or to SZO.AO 7 to t727 490.83

q KLDB 0.01 to 87.45 7 to 1823 4t5.50

Total 5442.52
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ANMXURE 19

STAIEMENT SHOWING COivrpANy-WISE DETAILS OF SMULTANEoUS
MAINTENANCE OF LOANAND IDLE FUND

(Refered to in paragraph 4.9)

( t in lokh)

AINEXURE 20

STAIEMENT SHOWING LOSS DUE TO INEFFICIENT UTILISATION OF
CASH CREDIT ACCOUNT FACILITIES KERALA TRANSPORT

DE!'ELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
(Relrerred to in paragraph 4.9)

(7 in lakk)

AYerage rate of Interest (96)
Avoidable

rnterestloan/CC/OD/LC
FD/Cunent

Account

TELK 12.00 to 12.25 5.00 to 5.25 25.97

UEIL 12.50 to 14.00 0.00 (cA) 6.02

SILK 12.50 to 14.50 0.00 (cA) 5.94

Total 37.93

Period

Rate of
advantage

foregone

(%)

Lowest

interest

offering Bank

CC availed

from

Avoidable

Interest

payment

1 J 5

February 2010-

January 2011

1,00 to

2.50
SBH SBT 10.52
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ANNEXURE 21

STATEMENT SHOWING INTEREST LOSS DUE TO EXCESS

PAYMENT OF ADVANCE INCOME TAX
(Refered to in paragraph 4.9)

(< in IoIh)

I 2 3 5

July 2006 -
January 2010

0.25 ro

1.50
SBT & DBL SBH 4.46

April 2006 -
June 2006

0.50 SBT & SBH DBL t.62

Interest loss 16.60

ms

diu
TDS

(FD nt -
696)

&tr

(r 1)
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5

KIl!

UEtr.
1.1

uxll

Ivote: Interest rates adopted for interest loss computation'

(1) UEIL - Bonowing rate of 1396 was considered for the calculation of

inter€st Loss'

(2) KTDFC - Borrowing rate of 10.25% was considered for the

calculation of inter€st Loss.

(3) In other cases FD interest rate in Tleasury was considered - 9%

(w.e.l. r-+20o7),10% (w.e.f. 1-+200s), 11% (we.f. 1-+2009) and

8% (w.e.f' 1-4-2010),

7. The Committee sought explanation from the Additional Secretary,

Tbxes Department about the delay occurred in submitting the r€ply to the audit

paragraphs relating to KSBC even after three years and direited to conduct enquiry

in the matter and submit explanation to the Committee in dlis regard

Conclusions/Rccoo.mendations

8. The Comrnittee f,ays the incn attitudc and irresponsibility of the

Officers for the dclay in submitting rcply to audit paragraphs evcn after a

pcriod of 3 ycars. The CoEElttce dirccts to gear up action against thc officert

wlro arc liablt for the dday. The Committec aho wanG to be furnished wirh

the dctalls of thc action takcn in this matter

AUDn PARAGRAPH

As per Employees Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act 1952

(Act) and Employees Provident Fund Scheme of 1952, for establishments €ngaging

20 or more persons and engaged in notified industries, employen' mntribution to
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Provident Fund was 12 Per cent of salary @asic pay, DA, cash value of food

concession and retaining allowance if any), Iimited to ( 6,500 of salary per month'

For any sick indusuial Cbmpany, the rate of conEibution was 10 per cenl A test

cnecl iZOOS-ZOffl of the employer's conribution to the Provide Fund h case of

thifteen companies r€vealed that lhesd companies instead of rcsEicting theh shar€

of cont bution to montl y sa.lary of ( 6,500 had been confributing on the basis of

full salary in respect oI employees drawing salary more than { 6,500 per month'

The excess contibutions to Provident Fund thus made resulted in incgular

payment of t 72.93 cmre (Annexure 23) in rcspect of the thirteen companies

during the period 2007-08 to 2010-11.

Managements stated that the ceiling of { 6,500 under the Act was fixed years

back and iiremained without change whereas the wages and other benefits had

increased considerably over lhe years. Accordingly, even the lowest unskilled

employees would draw in excess ol I 6,500 per month' They al-so contended that lt

*ould not be possible to recruit and rctain work force if employee benefib were

reduced.

The point stays that all EPF conEibutions should have b€en in consonance

$rith existing statutory Provisions.

ThematterwaslePortedtoGovenment(July2011),theillePlywasawaited
(November 20U).

[Audit ParagraPh 4.12 contained in the RePon of the Comptroller and

Auditor General oi India for the year ended 31 March' 2011 (Commerciall'

ANNEXURE 23

STATEMENT SHOWNG EXCESS CONTRIBUTION TO

EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND

(R€fered to in ParagraPh 4'12)

Excess

ConEibutioD

CoDtribution

limited to

I 6,500

Actual EPF

ConEibution
Total Wages

Narne of

Company

Kerala Minerals

and Metals Ltd.
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I 2 4 5 6

2 Kerala

Automobiles Ltd.

131164209 16095665 8835060 7260605

I Kerala State

Financial

Enterprises Ltd.

1669955471 4971650r8 151744320 34542069B

Tlarsformers and

Eledricals Kerala

Ltd.

652187892 78262547 30166500 48096047

5 Travancore

Cochin Chemicals

Lrd.

498587266 59834322 25127347 34706975

6 Kerala State

Beverages

(Mamufactuing

and Marketing)

Corporation Ltd.

206952424 2509246s 10030020 15062445

7 KELTRON

Magrctics Ltd.*

7141850 857022 463692 393330

I KELTRON

Resistors Ltd.*

11977950 1437354 779263 658091

9 KELTRON

Crystals Ltd.*

2694925 2963391 1,728198 1235r93

10 KELTRON

Component

Complex Ltd.

17w7ffi23 20517195 8745009 1L772186

11 PlantatioD

Corporation of

Kerala Ltd.

287318359 34511889 13845000 20566889

. These companies have since blen merged with KELTRON Conponent Complex Linited.
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I 2 3 4 5

Kemla State

Electrodcs

Development

CorporatioD Ltd.

900065670 t1s927A73 51775332 64152541

.tJ Travaocore

Titanium Prcducts

Ltd.

762834006 914851,18 33642180 57842968

Total 68626479ff) 112|la79282 399s4s561 72933372L

9. The Committee enquired the reason for the excess contributions Eade to
Provident Fund which resulted in 3n irregular payment fmm 2007-09 to 2O1O-11.

The Excise Commissioner informed that as a welfare measure the Company
sometimes ought to give such concession to the employees and it had been ratilied
by Govemment by issuing an order in this regard.

Condusions/Recommcndatbns

10. The Commlttee opines that tbe exccss contribudon to plovide
Fund rusulted in an irregular payment of { 1 rrore and rhis rcveals the
ineffici;nt administration of the Corporatton. The Committre dlr€cts that the
conEibutions to Provident Fund should bc done only in pact with the odsting
statutory orders,

Thiruvananthapuram,
27th July, 2015.

K, N.A. KHADE&

Chairman,
Committee on Public Undertakings.

905201s.
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ATPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

sl.
No.

Report

Para No.

Deparhent
concemd

ConelusionvRecommendations

I 3 4

I Taxes The Committee expresses its dissid€nce at the

explanation given by the witness, regarding
the remittance of advance tax and rcmarks
that the Corporation ought to have

implemented the lncome Tbx Act at any cost
inst€ad of r€soning to lame excrses.

6 The Committee is of the opinion that the lack
of an effective system to monitor the monthly
and quarterly sales of the Corporation was
ihe main reason for the difficulty in assessing

the amount of advance tax which resulted in
the payment of a large amount as penal

interest. The Committee recommends that
liability should be fixed upon the responsible

officers for the loss incurred due to the
derrliction on their part. The Committe€
directs to fumish a detailed explanation
regarding the laxity occurr€d in paying the r

tax assessed for 1114 months and the reason 
Ifor the failure in implementing the I

recommendations of the Committee so far.

J I The Committee flays the inen attitude and .

hesponsibility of the Officers for the dehy j

in submitting reply to audit paragraphs even 
!

aftrr a period of 3 yeaE. The Committee direcrs to i
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1 2 3 4

gear up action against the officers who arc
liable for dre delay. The Commiree also
wants to be funisbd with the details of the
action taken in this matter,

4 10 Taxes The Committe€ opines that the excess

contribution to Pmvident Fund rcsulted in an
irrcgular payment of ? 1 crore and this
rweals the inefficient adrninistation of the
Corporation. The Committee dtects that the
contributions to hovident Fund should be

done only in pact with the existing statutory
orden.
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APPENDIX II

NOTES FURNISHED BY GOVERNMENT ON THE AUDIT PARAGRAPHS

sl.
No.

Audit
Paragraph

Reply fumished by Govemment

I 2 3

1 4.L

(200$10)
Regarding interest payment on Income Tbx, as per the

prcvisions of the Income Tax Act, the Beverages corporation

is to estimate its income for a year, at the beginning of the year

and pay advance Income Tbx thereon. Any variance between

the estimated income and actual income results in payment of
inter€st on the Income Tbx difference.

In the case of the Corporation , the difficulty in accurately

estimating the income of a year is that liquor sales varies

radically from year to year, hence the estimated profits also

varies, this is further compounded by the fact that Gallonage

Fee on liquor sold by the Corporation is fixed by the

Government only at the end of the year and the amount so paid

as Gallonage Fee is to be considered while arriving at the

pmfit for a year. The above two aspect makes it difficult to
accurately estimate the profit of the Corporation for a year.

Sales trend of past two years are given hlow:

Year
IMFL sales of

gowth Gallonage Fee

2005-06 15 Rs. 71.23 cmre

200607 2l%o Rs. 106.44 cr0re

Thus on account of the above reasons, variance in the
estimat€d income is inevitable. However, as recommended by
the Committee, the Corporation is oow continuously r€viewing

its incfine estimate.
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2 3

2 4.9

(2010-11)

Presently, as directed by the Committee on Public 
I

Undertakings and as obsewed by the C & AG based on the 
I

recommendation of the Commiftee, the comPany is now 
I

preparing a tentative Profit and loss account within the first 
I

month and paying atlvance Income Thx Hence it would be 
I

clear that the ComPany is now complying with the 
I

recommendations of the Commitree on Public Underukings' 
]
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covemment vide Lefter No.10l1/A3/2011/TD, dated

17-12-2071 had directed the Kerala State Beverages

Corporation, to comply snictly with tle statutory provisions

otherwise it would be treated as the personal liability of the

Chief Exec-utive Officer Accordingly, as directed by

Govemment, from January, 2012 onwards, the Corporation is

limiting the Employet's conoibution to the EPR to the

statutory prescribed rate.


